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WORK ON NO. 60
GOING FORWARD

Recent Heavy Rains Have Not InterferredSeriously With Work on
the Boone Trail Highway. Lank to
Be Complete This Winter.

Work of cravcShiST the ten-mile
link of the Boone Trail highway west
roivi Miller*s Creek, is going forwardsatisfactorily and more than a
mile of the distance is said to have
been completed. Although the recentheavy rains nave hampered the
work to an extent, the crews have '

made good use of all favorable wea- .ther and the announcement has been
made that the contractors expect to ,oinpkte the job by the first of Feb-
uary.
The postoffice department has allowedthe routing of the mail from

Winston-Salem to Boone to be chang- .

d to go via Lenoir, and although' '

the distance is greater, good service '«
'.s being maintained. i

r
HART SCHAFKNER & MARX

SALESMAN PRAISES BOONE

Lloyd S. Isaacs, nronriofcor of thn
jsaacs Department Store, local deal-
rs in Hart Schaffner & Marx cloth- i

in|>. has received the following: communicationfrom t\ B. Creech, representativeof that company, who spentMonday in Boone, displaying: spring| |models in men's suits: l

Wilmington, N. C.
Cape Fear Hotel.

Mr. L. S. Isaacs, (

Isaacs Department Store, '

Boone, North Carolina.
Dear Mr. Isaifcs:
As vim know, 1 work a great many'

owns in North Carolina, South Car-JUna. Virginia and Georgia.
And \t no doubt will interest you!

.o know that Boone is the small* stl.'
rity I solicit.yet through your en-]thusiaxm and through knowledge of jthe clothing business, you gave us
!he-best distribution per capita of i

ny town in the entire territory. J
The excellent business booked in

your store on November 18th should
ngender you with renewed vigor andgive you if possible a still greater
confidence in the future of your
most progressive community.

» My appreciation of your ac.com-
i.lishment and the warm reception of -i
vour many friends prompts me to
' rite this little note of thanks. j.Sincerely yours,

C. B. CREECH.

$100,000,000 TO AID FARMERS
IN MARKETING OF WHEAT

For the first time since tf)e Govt
rniuental action during the World
War, when all grains were handled
.by a board headed by Juliu? Bs.rr.es,the Federal Government has stepped
into the grain marketing situation
o aid farmers.
Ample Federal funds were pledged

to the American farmers tor the jpurpose of stabilizing wheat prices jwhen the Farm Hoard, meeting in!
Chicago, announced that it has putj
$100.000,000 at the disposal of the
aewlv-organized Farmers' National
(train Corporation, with the promise|hat more will be asked of Congress:if necessary.

Prevailing wheat prices, based on jv6rld supply, are too low, in the»
opinion of the Farm Board.
|2 Scanning the drop in prices during] *

:he week, the hoard, in a statement jissued by Chairman Legge, expressed;"the belief that ''this unsatisfactory I
price level is chiefly due to the rapid jor disorderly movement which is put-

a large part of the year's sup- i
ply of wheat on the market within i
c short time." '

Nearly half the present wheat croptas been sold in one week, Mr. Leggesaid. 1
"The unprecedented liquidation of i

industrial stocks and shrinkage ot
.aitu within the '«*r few days has
also had an effect on wheat values
which is entirely unwarranted and <
wheat producers should not be forced
to sell on a market affected by these <

conditions," the statement asserted. I
The board announced that it had i

.authorized immediately the use of i
any iunds at its command to help i
farmers hold the remainder of their
crop for better prices. To assist in
the orderlv mjvrlcetinor nr.mrom l.O.l-l.
is the board's avowed purpose, it
proposes to lend to legally justifed '

wheat co-operatives sums sufficient
to bring the total amount borrowed

at Irom all sources by such associationsW ip to a prescribed schedule.
The board listed what it considers ]-minimum wheat prices this year. The

loans made through the co-operativeste-ill be carried until the close of the
.-narketing season and will be pro-rated on these basic prices per busheltaking into account the customarydifferentials. The prices range from
$1.12 for No. 1, white amber, basis
-"eattle, to $1.25 for No. 1, red win-
ter, basis St- Louis. j I

The organization of the $20,000,- <
000 National Farmers' Grain Corporationwas perfected after a week 1

of conferences, and -it is expectedthat 'the marketing of other grains,such as corn, oats, barley and rye,
can be financed with Farm Board
money through this agency. The cor- jaoration, from its headquarters at
Chicago, will also handle stabilization
activities on wheat for the board.

REVIVAL AT MOUNT VERNON i
The revival meeting at Mt. Vernon

Church, conducted by the pastor,Rev. K. C. Eggers, closed BYiday
-. iglit The meeting, which has been
n progress for two weeks, was a success.There were 29 additions to the
church and also some otiier professionswho did not join. Twenty-two
were baptized, and the church greatrevived.

*
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Avery Man Gets Big
Return from Cattle

According to 2 report from the
Extension 'Department at SUU
College, Mr. F. W. VonCanon of
Banner Elk recently marketed 82
head of beef cattle of an average
weight of 906 pounds. The ateer*
brought 11 cents per pound at the
farm, or a total price ot $8,172.T2.

Anot.'ier striking example of the I
possibilities of the beef cattle industrythroughout this mountain
rniintrv.

:

Stepp Urges Hunters to!
Wage War on Rabbits!

Mr. J. P. Stepp Assistant'statej»ame warden says that rabbits are I
just naturally too numerous in this!section of North Carolina and asksi
that something be done about it.

'T certainly hope the sportsmenwill kill more rabbits this year than
they did in 1028," ho said, pointing>ut that rabbits have increased veryrapidly, and intimated that unless the
hunters get busy after November 20rabbits will have to die of old age.The reason for the increase of
the species as assigned hv the n-Ffi-
rial, is that last year there was fearof catching a disease fvom rabbits
that were themselves diseased Cut he
believes the fear is unjustified.In al! of the state there are record
ed only three cases of disease caused jdirectly by rabbits and all of these;
ivere from counties lying in eastern
North Carolina. As vet there has
been no reports*of the malady from
the western patt of the state. There'
is no bag limit to rabbit hunting: and
sportsmen may hunt without fear of
overstepping the law.

Rabbit season opened yesterday as
did the bird season.

Parent-Teacher Assn.
Holds Monthly Meeting!
In the absence of the president.Mrs. H. B. Perry. Miss Eula Todd

uresided over the Parent-Teacher
neeting last Thursdav afternoon. The I
meeting was called to order and Miss
Bouchelle, the chairman of the programcommittee, was asked to take
charge.
The first thing on the program was

a recitation by Wudc- McMillan from
the third grade. Following this, othermembers of the third''grade presentedthe play, "Hansel and Grethel."The last number on the program
cvas two selections given by the toyarchestra of the first grade.
When the committees were asked

Co report, the Ways and Means Comnitteestated that they were selling!
) "magic cleaner" at one dollar a
bottle. They asked that al! of the
mothers co-operate in buying this
asoful uo.usehoid article.
The association askeu that the

.cachcrs make out a list of the needs
3f the school so that they could
hoose one to work toward as a goalfor this year. At the close of the
necting it was voted that a message
3e sent Mrs. Perry expressing the
association's regrets that she could
lot be present at this meeting.
START IS BEING MADE

ON STATE FARM PROGRAM

The movement to have a State,vide,unified farm program for North
Carolina has been started with twoclaymeetings in five selected counties
where the idea will have its initial
test.
The counties selected and dates

of meetings are: Hertford, November6 and 7; Pender, November 7
and 8; Scotland, November 11 and
12; Rowan, November 13 arid 14, and
Buncombe*, November 15 and 16. In
acti 01 these live counties,"aim the
iates given, the county farm agent,assisted by the local Board of Agriculture,will hold meetings at which
there will be a general discussion of
agricultural affairs. Statistics showingthe present condition of farmingwill be presented and plans proposedfor a solution of any difficultiesthat may exist.
The agricultural extension service

if State College has secured the aid
if C. L. Chambers from the United
State Department of Agriculture in
holding these meetings. Mr. Chambersis an expert in such matters and
has served in various states of the
Union where State-wide programshave been adopted. He has been suppliedfacts about the counties and
from these he has prepared a series
if charts showing actual conditions.
The five district agents of the extensionservice will also attend the
meetings.
Watauga County citizens are workingon plans for an institute to be

held in this county some time in De-'
cember.

ON WITH THESHOWNEWONE IN TALKIES

'On With the Show.. the fir«r
100 c/f natural color, talking, sins:-!
ins:, dancim* picture, a Warner Bros.
Vitaphone production, in technicolor,
comes to the Pastime Theatre Tuesdayfor a run of three days. The
brilliant cast is headed by BettyHnmtyson, Arthur I.ake, Sally O'Neil,Joe E. Brown, Louise h'azenda, tinelWaters and William Bakcwell and
there is a chorus of one hundred
dazzling beauties.

A four-county uigafiisation of
Irish potato growers has been formed
in Ashe, Alleghany, Watauga and Averycountiws to develop the productionof certified seed stock.
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SPENCER CHURCH
WELCOMES MOSER

Foruicr Pittsr cf B~>!ie
Church Is Honored by Party. LaymenPledge Support to New Ministerin Railroad Town.

The Methodist folks in Spencer)toid the newiy-ttpMofnted pastor; Rev.C. II. Moser and his family how gladithey are to have them become resi-l
dents of this place, the welcome be-jing extended by a large gathering in
the basement of the Methodist
Church on Wednesday night. A fca !
ture of the occasion was a supper,!
a good-sized feast, served by the la- jdies and greatly enjoyed by the en-|tire crowd.
The master of ceremonies was!Stokes Devereux, the newly-electedchairman of the board of stewards,who made a pleasing talk on behalfof the officials of the church in givingRev. Mr. Moser a cordial welcome.He made it plain that the congregationis going to stand behindthe new pastor and boosted co-operationon the part of the members.

Mayor M. L.. kiser, superin*eudentof the Sunday School, also gave awelcome and also urged co-operation.Superintendent J. I). Messick spoke
on behalf of the city schools and

assuredRev. Mr. Moser of a mostcordial welcome to town. General jSecretary E. B. J. Ghisholm brought '

£ " r'
»> vjivwmt xiutu cos Spencer YT^IVI. jC. A. Mys. Will Eagle made a splen-|did talk on behalf of the missionary!societies and assuved the new min-ister of the support of the women ofthe church. The young' folks were!represented by Miss Gladys Holt, one jof the teachers in the Spencer school, jwho brought a welcome from thejunger set.
All the ministers in Spencer were

on hand with a hearty welcome. Rev.M. \\\ Gordon, pastor of the BaptistChurch, brought greetings from hisjcongregation and spoke in ho uncertainterms of the pleasure at having:
a new pastor here. Re\. Flayd B. jTangle, pastor of the Lutheran churchhere, spoke in a happy style and in
giving a welcome urged the congregationto stand by the pastor.Rev. .John L. Parks, the Presbyterianpastor, spoke to the point andmade it clear to all that his congregationextends a welcome to the new
pastor here. Another speaker, headof the Salisbury District, was Rev.H. C. Sprinkle, always interestingand entertaining, brought a welcome
on behalf of the entire section and
encouraged the large congregation tostill greater activities.

This Rev. Moser, honoree of the
occasion, broke in with a ringing cs.lktelling th% folks hjjw. 'push pterty'*he is at being in Spentar and withthe cordiality he finds oh every hand.His talk had a fine effect and Methodismwas given a big boos! by the
rally Wedr.esdav evening..SalisburyPost.

PLAN LIVESTOCK MEET
IN EARLY JANUARY

Leaders in the livestock industryof North Carolina and of the South 1will gather at State College for ihreedays, January 7, 8, and 9, for the jseventeenth annual meeting of the 3Southern Livestock Association. !The convention will be held duringthe same week of the annual confer- j
once of extension workers and willbe presided over by Honorable Homer jHancock, Of Lebanon, Tenn., presidentof the association. While the
convention will feature mainly lecturesby livestock investigators, prae- itical farmers will also have a place
on the program and a number of
laboratory demonstrations will begiven. Social events will include the...i "
annum uauquL'L on xne evening- ot
January 8. at which Governor O. MaxGardner has been invited to .speak.Other speakers of State and Na- jtional prominence will appear on the
program. SsJHBBv5-Earl II. Hostetlcr, animai husband- 1
man at State College and secretaryof the associatirfh, says that a cordialinvitation to attend is extended
to all livestock farmers in North Carolina. The farmers of this State, he
says, are becoming more interestedin livestock farming and the comingmeeting will afford them an excel-lent opportunity of hearing sonfe of
the major problems discussed by authorities.Facts about the production,handling and marketing of sheep,hogs, dairy and beef cattle will be
included in the program as will recentfacts secured from quality of
meat studies made throughout the
Nation. Mr. Hostetler promises an
interesting three days to all who mayattend.

ASKS GOVERNOR TO LET
HIM MAKE BRANDY

Governor O. Max Gardner's visit
to Summerfield recently was notwithout its lucid intervals as was ro-i
venlid by eye-witnesses. !

Also Pegram, a farmer fo the Sum-
merfield section and one of the community'shumorous philosophers, was
up with the sun Thursday morningdetermined to give his loyal supportto the entertainment of the Governor i]and if possible to greet Mr. Gardner
in person.

Just after the Chief Executive's
stirring agricultural address, deliveredat the rally, Alse went to Coun-
tv Manager D. L. Donnell and asked
the latter to get him a few minutes' jaudience with the Governor. Mr. i|Donnell granted the wish of his con-jstituent and introduced Mr. Pegram
to ttie Governor, whereupon Alse
said:

"Governors I have done everything
you told me to do in your speech.I have a lot of laying hens. I don'tbuy anything to eat at the store exceptsugar and a few things like

dem<
Best interests of Northwe
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Many Answer
Call; Aim t<

Merchants Expect Big
Thanksgiving Trade
Boone storekeepers are expectinga good business as the Thanksgivingperiod approaches and are

putting their houses in readiness
for the throngs which are anfcici-
paled between now and we 2otn,when most of the places of businesswill likely be closed for the
day.
The advertising columns of the

Democrat are jammed with messagesfrom the stores, most of
them being centered about Thanksgiving,while Will C. Walker, localjeweler is the only one so far
to insert Christmas advertising.New local advertisements in-
chide. Boone Clothing Store; Har-
ris Bros Dept. Store; J. &. E. jStore; Spainhours; Will C. Walk-
er; Hodges DrugCo; Pastime i'
Theatre; Boone Chevrolet Co; I
Central Tire Co; Isaacs'.

Perfect Attendance at
Cove Creek School

Following- is the perfect attendance!roll for the third month at the Cove
Creek Consolidated School:

First Grade.Ruby Atkins, Ruby:Bingham, Elizabeth Bingham, Mshidejbrown. Rillio srowrs it.,...:,
Rilli'j ilarmon. Hattie Perry. Robert I
Bingham, Ernest Lewis.

Fi'fst Grade Honor Roll..Joe Morton,Ruby Bingham. Dean Trivett,Ryuest Lewis.
Second Grade.Margaret McConneil,Fred Perry.
Second Grade Jlonor Roil.Marga

ret McConnell, Dale IIinks. Thomas
Mast.
Grade 'J.Ruth Banner, Arnic Mae

LIlev, Robert Burning Jam* 5 Combs,Carl Lewis, Gray Preshell.
Third Grade.Rachel II fenson,Marlin Isaacs, Georgia MyConnell. iRuth Miller, Mary Alice Palmer, RussellAtkins, Clayton Cole, Sb»'ton

Bugger, Ralph Fletcher. Hoy Isaacs,Hal Johnson, Junior Mast, DwightStout.
Sixth Grade.Bob Bingham, I.oyBrown, Stanford Brown, C \ y n e

Cowles, Carrie Ellcr, Dottle Glenn.
Stanley A. Harris Jr., Gleo Harman,Egna Hayman, Ruby Johnson, RubyMast. Harold Moody, James Sherwood.
Seventh Grade.Fred Greene, Jack

Henson. ('arson Mast, Ronald Palnu..t _uT-».?
ouiftW. OUIU1S1C OrinK- Jley, Irene Filer, Nell Hcnsor:, Berli**'

Harmon, Mattie Lou Harmon. MildredMast, Kathleen Mast, JosioMast, Nell Nyrris.
Eighth Grade.Sumter Baird .las.

Banner, Pearle Bumgavner, Worth
Byers. Grady Eller. Ray Farthing:,Wade Fletcher, Richard Gilliam,Pleenor Hodges. .James H. Horton.
Howard Love, Edward I-ove, Ferd
Michael, Vaughn Reece, Roy Romin»ei\Howard Simpson .Jr., Glenn
Sherwood, Mack Thomas, RoJjert
Thomas, Edward Ward, Jack Wilson,Edith Wallace, Dwight Eggers.Ninth Grade.John Church, Clara
Lewis, Albert Michael, Vera Lee May,Mary Lizzie Banner, Nina Church.
Robert Dunn, Opal Edmisten, Burl
Henson. Hazel Love, Louise Mast,Gladys Mast, James McBride, ThomasPiesneli, Myrtle Palmer, Erin
Smith. Paul Trivetet, Howard Ward,Earl Ward, Madge Williams. Acie
Wallace, Clatie Baird.
Tenth Grade.Lavola Carrender,Helen Greer, Ruhye Jhnson, Ruia

Mast, Rubye Williams, Alma Williams,Mildred Thomas, Madge Castle,Madge Reece, Dora Dean Sherwood.
COOK FUND GROWS

Following a call sent out to the
teachers of Wataua County askingaid for Mrs. Lena Cook, whose son
was recently killed in an accident in
l»i:uoh, donations nave been comingin rapidly. The chairman of the committeehandling- the worthy fund reportsthe following contributions
made since last Wednesday:Previously reported. $110.87; Miss
Maxie Greene, $5: Miss Minnie Day.$5; Miss Leota Norris, $2; Herbert
farthing, $2; Mrs. W. fi. Estes, $1;Mrs. Edna Hodges, SI; Mrs. 0. G.
Hodges, SI; A. .). Greer.e, $1; Miss
Elsie Eaker. SI; Miss Grace Pennell,$1; Miss Faye Ashley. $1; Mrs. J
Midas Wheeler, $1 ; Miss MaggieMoretz, $1; Miss 1-uia Austin, SI;Miss Florence Greene, SI; Miss RubyMast, $1; Roy Dotson, SI; Mrs. RalphWilson, SI; Miss Edna Hoitzclow, $2;Miss Grace Graybcal, S2; Miss GladysBolt, $1; Mrs. Gladycc M. Bingham,$1; Miss Edna Thomas, SI: Miss RuHi
Thomas, $1; Miss Lillian Sutherland,$1.00.

Unsolicited contributions from
sympathetic friends, other than the
countv school teachers:

K. Spencer Collins. $1; W. W. Collins,SI; Mrs. W. W. Collins, $1; Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Church, SI; Mr. and IMrs. Blaine Coffey, St; Mr. and!
Mrs. Herman Coffey, $1; Mrs. M. J.i
Dula, $1; Jess Bailey, $1; Emmett'
Griffin, $1; Mrs. Joe Teagtie, $1.Total to date, $158.87.
that 1 have three good milk coyvs.
But there is one thing wrong at myh........ i -. -.o: i . i -
uuoc- x «iii Kelvin^ tx nine snon on
brandy anil I wondered if you would
allow me to make a little."
The Governor studied over the

proposition a few secnods and thentold Alse he had better take the
matter up with the Federal Government.And Alse went his way.
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) Meet Quo |i
With only one week remaining of

the annual Red Cross Roll Call, the
local chairman, R. C. Rivers, is anx- jious that the people of Watauga res-!
pond as generously as possible to thcj h
; .r.oij^imiis of the various workers. 1 tl
Up to this time respnses have beeui t
very good, says Mr. Rivers, however a
he points out that the demands of t
the great humantarian organization C
are more urgent than ever before C
and that local officials are vetv anx- t
ious that the quota be reached or s
even exceeded. Local Red Cross <1
funds, it is stated, aie practically ex- £
hausted, and the relief cases which a
have heretofore benefitted from this! t
source, may have to look elsewhere,! I
unless the treasury is replenished.. cj
The organization which went into; t

the field on the 11th, has been func-j £tidning every day and following is! f
a list of those thus far reported to, t
the Democrat, who have contributed a
to the amount of a one dollar mem-j s
bership. t

Reported by Miss Nellie Coffey and r
Mrs. P. A. Coffey, Boone workers:! r
Miss Jennie Coffey; S. C. Eggers, f
Mrs. Nellie Davidson; Baxter Lin- t
ney. Paul Coffey, Mrs. F. A. Linney; vjMiss Estelle Pye; Joe Crawford; Her- a
nice Gragg: Miss llillie Todd; Mr. t
Goodnight; Lee Gvoss; J. C. McCon- jnsli; R. II. Townscnd. Troy Nerris;iaMiss Ruth Cottrel'i; M. P. Critchev; a
R. F. McDade; Milton Greer; \V. C. f s
Greer: Wade McGhee.: Miss An? >.-»! v

Staribury; E. NT. Hahn; Miss Jane s
Eliason; Dr. .1. C. Farthing; T. L. 1
Mast; Miss Richardson; Miss Ethel tHoiicbelSc. R

-John E. Brown; Clara G. Mitchell; a
Mrs. Margaret Mtiivaney; R. C. Riv- f
ers; Mrs. J. A. Sproles; .Tim Rivers;I s
J. W. Norris; Spencer Miller; Will [ FC. Walker. Smith Ha^aman; W, IT. j ii
Gragp:. j v

Submitted by Miss Effie J. Fox piof Sugar Grove: S. F. Ilorton; Jcn-jDie Love; Mrs. S. F. Horton; Mri. jbJames Mast; Dean Swiff Claude a
Baird; Mrs. R. N. Brooks; James o
Mast. V

Mrs. Stanley Harris; Mrs. Enoch T
Swift, Amantha. u

Lees-McRae Loses to
Weaver College, 13-0|'c

Playing in nuni and wet, the teams I
of Weaver College and Leep-MoRae j ymet in si hsril-fnnThfr IvjMIi. *«t 1 *." .o !>»»»>. «»« L
r.er Elk Saturday afternoon. Lees
MoRae outplayed their opponents j xduring the first quarter, hut the-j fheavier and more experienced team! ipushed them back and the Bulldog's i J
were never able to penetrate the Iline of the visitors. Harry Clayton yscored the two touchdowns for Wea- i
ver, the first in the second quarter ;iand the other after rhe second half tbegan, and also made good the trial Ifor extra point. The score was 13-0.
Weaver Poiition Lces-McR. 1'
Flinton L. E. ....v. Lonon *
Fori son ... A.. T. Flyun s

Priddy L. G Towrtsendj \Pardon C Ramsey j JCunningham R. G GarlandStarnes R. T...... Cmmm
Lennord U. K. Green JPickens Q. B Dickinson! r
Clayton L. H Iloss! \Clark ft. H Delancey J1I .yda F. B Cook 6

Referee, McCorkle; Umpire, Jackson;headlinesman, Ferguson, all of <Milligan College.
^ I vLees-AIcRae will play Granite Falls! ^next Saturday at Banner Elk.

c
£ROHNr Uir.u cruoo? wr«fc e

The school was glad to have Pro-1fcssor I. G. Greer speak in chapel
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Greer's talk
was interesting and helpful. His re- ,

marks Were based upon these suggestions:"Use what you have," and
"he master of the situation."

Superintendent Smith IJegaarar.
was also a visitor in the school Tues- Jday. Mr. Hagaman related rather
briefly what one would find at
Jamestown, Va., and what John 1). cRockefeller Jr. is doing in Williams- "

burg, Va.. to make it a typical Colonialtown. jThe school has pnrchased a piano :

and Miss Ruth Coffey will give in- j-traction on this instrument.
Last Saturday the Crossnove foot- |ball team defeated the Boone team jby a score of 12-0. The game was

very well played. ,

The High School team will play ^Wilkcsboro at Wilkcsboro on Satur- fday. November 22.
t

COVF. CREEK NEWS ITEMS t
Rev. A. Burgess and family have c

moved into the Methodist parsonageat Hcnson's Chapel. Rev. Burgess Tvisited the school on Monday and t
conducted devotional exercises at the r
chapel period. I i

Armistice was observed by the
school on Monday with a program Iby the high school students and mem- chers of the faculty. Miss Shouns
made an interesting talk on the underlyingcauses and results of the cWorld War. Mr. Swift gave some jof his personal experiences and ob- rservations while with rim a t "

Expcditoinary Forces in France and jBelgium. Mr. Horton gave some facts fdealing with the cost of the war in jhuman life and in money. Mr. Porter arendered a violin solo. Earl Ha- rworth recited "While Poppies Blow" Iand a number of patriotic songs were gsung. rMr. Luther M. Bingham has been gright sick for several days with pleu- trisy. sThe Cove Creek basket ball team clost the first game of the season to iGreen Valley by a score of 47 to 34. f

LS.T.C. CLOSES
SEASON HERE SAT.

leel Boiling Springs College for
Final Girs*. Team Suffered Few
injuries Last Saturday, and Hope
to Make Fine Showing.
Coming out of the Rutherford Coi2gegame in fine physical condition,he Appalachian Mountaineers setleddown to hard practice in prepartionfor their last home game on

he schedule with Boiling SpringsCollege. The game will be played in
College Field in Boone and promises
o he onep the hest of the heme seaonir, view of the fine records tc
late of the two teams. Boiling
Springs has been going at a fast pacend will present a heavy team to face
he Mountaineers. In Captain Cheatk\the Boiling .Springs team has one
f the best broken field runners in
he small colleges and he is ably superior!by his teammates. Fans, giantullback. will also be in trim to do
he line bucking and defensive work,
nd in Boney, a fast, elusive back,[trength will be added in carryinghe brunt of the offensive. Caldwell,[ighv tackle, and Coble, heaw lineinnw»u u* ;»» A*

ensive and offensive line work for
he Cleveland County lads. Then
fork ha.s been outstanding all year
,nd have been the main coirs in the
eam's success.
The Mountaineers 'nave played
tine brand of ball and should be

ble to give a good account of themelvesin the encounter. The game
.*ith rtutherford, which resulted in a
cureless tie, has given the men conidenCeand renewed enthusiasm for
he last home game.' Vance, Fulkeronand liooer have been nursing
linor injuries, but have rounded into
orm and will in all probability see
ervice in the game Saturday. Wiliams,fullback, who has been on the
iijury list for the past few weeks,
fill be able to take his old assignncntat the fullback position. In the
ire. Hartley. Canipe and Coins will
e able to take their regular positions
ml should prove towers of strength
n the offensive. The wing positions
rill he taken care of by Walker and
'yatte. who have been playing b-angtpfootball all season. Harris, 0'lart.Hinson and Bucknev will see
ction in the hackfield.
The probable line-up for the BoilngSprings team follows: Ends, Ceiland Kelly; tackles, Caldwell and

>oble; guards, Vaughn and Moore;
enter. Robinson; halfbacks, Bonev
nd Stroud, fullback. Elanes; quarerback,Captain Cheatty.
The Mountaineers' line-up, while

tot definite, will bo taken from the
ollowing men: Ends, Coins, H. Walterand T*yatoe; tackles, Canipe.
lartloy and Coins, J.j guards, Mac-
Jonam, Jbortmer. Mabbs ami Marhail;centers, Fulkersoh and McKiniuy;backs;, Harris; O'Haro, Calhoun
nd Waters; fiiiiuaeks; Hinsosi and
\ iiliatns; quui terbacks, Buckner and
lallyburtob.
Preparations for a large crowd

iuve been made by the officials of
he Athletic Association and ample
eating; accommodations hare been
uovided. Athletics in general, at the
ollege, has shown a decided upward
rend and local interest and enthusiasmhas grown to a high pitch. Souenivprograms will be available for
he spectators and should prove of
nterest and instruction to all, in
iew of the fact that all players will
ie numbered and rules and penalties
ixplained in the folder.
Officials for the game; Heferee.

siler, of University of Tennessee:
impire, Haskew, of University of
Tennessee; head-linesman, Simmons.
>f East Tennsesee State. Time of
:ame, 3:00 o'clock, on College Field.

VALLE CRUC1S NEWS

Mrs. W: H. Wafmer, Mrs. S. F.
vent and Mrs. C. D. Taylor went to
leaver Creek last Wednesday and or-
ranized a Woman's Auxiliary.Mrs. Claude Mast, of Darlington,
.Hi., went Lij Lai: Globe to spend 2
ew days with her parents
Rev. A. Burgesd held 'his first

crvice at the Methodist Church on
Sunday. The people are very much
(leased with him.
Mr. Gordon Taylor, who is workncat the Yeager Manufacturing Co.

n Hickory, spent Sunday with home
oiks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Menzies. of

fickory, spent Sunday in the Valev.
Mr. J. D. Thompson, Mr. W. K.

riant and Mr. Bill Hensley, of Yad:inville,spent the week-end with Mr.
ind Mrs. Wilson Lowrance.
Mrs. N. L. Mast, of Cove Creek,

ntertained the Missionary Society on
Saturday in connection with the Lalies"Aid Society.
The Service League will give a

(lay entitled "Leave it to Dad." in
he school dining hall Saturdaylight,November 23, at 7:30 o'clock,
f small admission will be charged.
rord motor on economy run
:auses widespread interest
Just how long a Ford motor will

ontinue to function on a tankful of
rasoline has been the question uppcrnostin the minds of many since theTaylor Motor Co., anounced its pur>oseto give $85 in prizes to successul"guessers." The guessing came to
t close Monday evening and brightnd early Tuesday morning a brand
tew ford was cranked up for the
eat. Up to the lime the Democrat
roes to press the gasoline tank renainsabout half full and the cnrinehas functioned for over twentytours. The big job of classifying theeveral hundreds of guesses and as ertainingthe winners will he begunis soon as the motor stops, and oficialannouncement will be made.


